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Hama 00220815 TV mount 2.29 m (90") Black

Brand : Hama Product code: 00220815

Product name : 00220815

TV Wall Bracket, fixed, 229 cm (90"), up to 60 kg, wall distance 2,5 cm

Hama 00220815 TV mount 2.29 m (90") Black:

10-year warranty
10-year warranty: a warranty promise on longevity that goes far beyond the statutory guarantee

Tested quality
Make a safe choice with our tested safety: exacting stress, stability and functional tests guarantee high
quality standards

Flat profile
Flat TV wall bracket allows modern and compact living space design

Small wall spacing
With the small wall spacing, the TV bracket blends unobtrusively into the living space

Includes mounting material
Everything included: with the diverse mounting accessories, including high-quality Fischer plugs, you can
get started straight away.
Hama 00220815. Maximum weight capacity: 60 kg, Maximum screen size: 2.29 m (90"). Product colour:
Black

Mounting

Maximum weight capacity * 60 kg
Maximum screen size * 2.29 m (90")
Number of displays supported 1

Mounting

Mounting type * Wall

Design

Product colour * Black
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